
The “Gnomes” of the Council of Nicaea 
 

What follows are drafts of a text and translation of the gnomes transmitted in the Coptic 
tradition with material relating to the Council of Nicaea. 
 
These are a work in progress. Beyond a great deal of checking, which needs to be undertaken, 
I intend to provide an introduction and commentary. I also suspect that there are some 
fragments of this work elsewhere among the Turin papyri, which will in due course be added. 
 
My interest and expertise is in the church order tradition and the history of liturgy; that is the 
reason for my engagement with this text. I am not a Coptogist. The work in progress has an 
intended audience of students of early Christian literature and church orders. However, I wish 
to provide a text with my discussion of the document for this audience so that, on the basis 
that the existing editions are hard to find, those who had some knowledge of Coptic might be 
enabled to check the text if there was something of particular concern. The main purpose of 
the work is to provide a translation with introduction and commentary with a view to making 
this text better known and to advance the debate regarding church orders by allowing us to 
map these “gnomes” as part of that tradition. 
 
However, in undertaking the task of providing the text I have noted major variations between 
the versions. The text is based on T (see the sigla below) on the grounds that this is the most 
complete of the texts, and possibly the earliest. However, there are occasions where I have 
preferred a version to T. Lammeyer (see the sigla below) has done the same very thoroughly, 
noting all variations between P and the other versions, but because of the arrangement of his 
work it is hard to use.  
 
In view of my own limitations in this regard I would be very grateful to anyone with proper 
expertise in Coptic who might take time to look at these drafts and to alert me to the many 
errors which no doubt lurk below. Updated versions will be posted at intervals. 
 
Alistair C. Stewart 
 
vicar@uptoncumchalvey.org.uk 
 



Sigla: 
B: Borgia collection, 239, 73-84, now in the Museo archeologico nazionale di Napoli. 
Published by Eugène Revillout, Le Concile de Nicée d’après les textes Coptes: nouvelle série 
de documents (Paris: Maisonneuve, 1876) 
Lammeyer: v. sub P. 
P: Bibliotheque nationale Copte-sahidique 129 14/75-82. Edited by Joseph Lammeyer Die 
sogenannte Gnomen des Concils von Nicaea: ein homiletischer Traktat des 4 Jahrhunderts 
(Beirut: np, 1912) 
Revillout: v. sub T. 
Rossi: v sub T. 
T: Museo Egizio di Torino, cat. 63000. Edited by Eugène Revillout, Le Concile de Nicée 
d’après les textes Coptes: première série de documents (Paris: Maisonneuve, 1873) and again 
by Francesco Rossi, Trascizione di alcuni testi copti tratti dai papiri del Museo Egizio di 
Torino (Turin: Loescher, 1884). 
 
Note: Rossi‟s transcription of T is far superior to that of Revillout, who seems to have 
introduced several errors and seems to have been able to read far less than Rossi. Rossi 
provides an Italian translation, and Revillout a partial translation into French. When 
publishing B Revillout was content to reprint his translation of T. Lammeyer provides a 
German translation of P, supplemented by a translation of T where P is defective.
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1 So TB, though preceded by  ⲑ    ⲓ        . This, however, may have reference to the vita of Athanasius 
which precedes the gnomes in this codex. However in B it is preceded by              ⲓ  ⲓ . Cf. P     ⲓ     
                     ⲓ             ⲓ        ⲓ ⲓ    ⲓ           ⲓ                              ⲓ    
                                  . 
2      ⲓ     is in a secondary hand. Revillout suggests that it should read      ⲑ  , however   reads ⲓ           
    ⲓ     and P reads        ⲓ        ⲓ                . 
3                   ⲓ   TB. P:                          . 
4       P. Om TB. 
5
               ⲓ                                  ⲓ     ⲓ   ⲓ              TB. Cf. P:               ⲓ   
        . 
6    P. om. TB. 
7
       …      ⲓ  TB. Cf. P:          ⲓ         ⲓ   ⲓ                                      ⲓ         
         ⲓ . Although the meaning is the same, the divergence is odd, and in particular the use of Coptic words 
rather than Greek. 
8
         ⲓ                             T. P:        ⲓ                              .         ⲓ                 
                    . Given the agreement of P and B against T we might well adopt this reading. 
9 T reads         ⲓ. Corrected following B. 
10

               ...            om. P. 
11                is inserted in a second hand in T above the line. B reads                                      
             . P is distinct, reading                                              ⲓ. In spite of textual 
confusion the overall meaning is clear. 
12 This line is completed following BP, where T is damaged.  
13         PB. Cf. T:         . 
14       P. Om. TB. 
15    ⲓ       T. BP:       . 
16    ⲓ             ⲑ ⲓ  T. BP:                           ⲑ ⲓ . 
17 P reads      . 
18 P inserts       here. 
19          …                om. P. 
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20 This sentence is slightly defective in T but can be supplemented from B. P has a different version of the same, 
prior to the warning regarding usury,                     ⲓ        ⲓ              . On the order of material 
at this point in P, and the various omissions, see the translation and the notes ad loc. 
21 So TB. Cf. P         ⲓ                             .                    ⲓ              ⲓ . 
22 Om. P. 
23           ...                om. P. 
24 So BP. T:        ⲓ            ⲓ. 
25        . So B; no verb is found here in T, but P here has      , which implies that a verb of this sort should 
be found here. Possibly the significance of the verb is that it is attached to what follows, namely that she goes to 
church solely to make a show, an understanding reflected in the translation. 
26   ⲓ   TB. P reads     . Presumably an error. 
27 P                            ⲓ.  
28 Although there is some slight damage to T here, judging from B the text is substantially complete. P gives 
little guidance at this point. 
29             TB; P has no equivalent words. 
30          ⲓ                T. B is partly illegible here but supports T. P:                      . 
31 So T.                       ⲓ         sic.  P       ⲓ               ⲓ                     . 
32 P adds       ⲓ   here. 
33         PB. T:         . 
34       T, in the hand of a corrector. PB:     .  
35         TP            B. 
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   ⲓ                    ⲓ    Τ. P:   ⲓ                   ⲓ       ⲓ   . 
37     ⲓ       ⲓ    . P      ⲓ            ⲓ  , T     ⲓ. 
38

              ⲓ  B.        ⲓ  T.                    ⲓ      P. Possibly the underlying Greek is      φανη 

   ις. 
39

 So B. T is defective here, with much scratched out. P:                                          . 
40

 So TB. Cf. P:    ⲓ                            . 
41            T. BP:              . 
42 P adds            ⲓ  here. 
43 P adds          . 
44 So TB. Cf. P:                              . This is conceivably the correct reading. 
45 P adds ⲓ          ⲓ . 
46          BP; om. T. 
47       .          B. Since the words are so close in meaning, the variation is unexpected. 
48 P adds     ⲑ    . 
49      Ⲃ  P, whilst structured differently, tends to support its inclusion. 
50 So T, supported largely by B. Cf P:    ⲓ           ⲓ                     .                    ⲑ          
      . 
51 B adds    ⲓ    ⲓ  here. 
52         ⲓ ...   ⲑ           ⲓ  is utterly distinct in P which reads               ⲓ               ⲓ   
        .                                   . 
53     ...           ⲓ       B. T is difficult to read; P, whilst distinct, supports the sense. 
54  ⲓ                                ⲓ                    P. Cf. B:  ⲓ                               
    ⲑ           ⲓ      . Om. T. 
55          P. Om. TB. 
56    ⲓ         P. Om. TB. 
57 So P. Cf. TB:                                                ⲓ         . 
58 So T. B:              ⲓ       .                                                           . P: 
                                ⲓ                 .  
59 So B. TP:            ⲓ  . 
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60 So T, supported by P. Cf. B:                               .   ⲑ    ⲓ                              
           . 
61                                           T. Om. P, cf. supra.                                   . 
62 So B. T is damaged and partly illegible here though what may be read supports B. Om. P. 
63 So B. T is corrupt to the point of illegibility. P supports the sense. 
64 So TB; P     ⲓ      . 
65 So P. TB   ⲑ      ⲓ , surely in error. 
66 So B. T:      ⲓ  T. Cf. however P, tending to support B:                      . 
67       ⲑ     B. However note P, supporting T:             ⲓ                             ⲑ    ... 
68                   ⲓ  T   cf. P                                       ⲑ    . 
69 So P. T:            ⲓ  , taking the subject to be Mary, B likewise, but also apparently preserving something 
of P‟s reading              ⲓ             . 
70 So TP.        ⲑ  ⲓ . 
71 So T . P adds      ⲓ  ⲓ  . Possibly a scribal gloss by somebody who did not understand the subsequent 
reference to        . 
72               supplied from B.  
73 This sentence is absent from B. T is damaged here but the lacunae may readily be completed from P which is 
here very close to T. 
74        T   P:         . 
75        T   P:    ⲑ    . 
76              supplied from P. Om. TB. 
77             so P. Revillout read T as                   , whereas Rossi suggested that the text should read 
        . P would appear to support Rossi‟s suggestion. 
78   ⲓ    ⲓ    so TB. P:   ⲓ     . 
79 The text here is given according to T. B and P employ different constructions, though the meaning is the same. 
80 This sentence is not found in P. 
81 So TB. P has a further, illegible, word here. Lammeyer suggests       . 
82 P has     followed by a further illegible word. Lammeyer suggests      . 
83         , so TB; P:      . 
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84     ⲑ    is partially restored from B where T cannot be read. P supports the reconstruction. 
85 Read from B, with support from P. T has been defaced with illegible correction. For      ⲓ     ⲓ P reads 
    ⲓ    . This may represent    ςσαςιρ, though Lammeyer suggests that   ιςσήμη lies behind this as well. 
86 P adds     ⲓ       here and continues the phrase:                      ...  The variation in the latter part 
of the sentence may simply amount to a smoother Coptic rendering of the Greek, but the former variation 
indicates a distinct Greek text. 
87 So TB. Cf. P:                       ⲑ  ⲓ               ⲯ         ⲓ                        . See the 
note to the translation. 
88 So T. B and P are each corrupt. 
89 Sentence complete in P only. T has a lacuna where       is found, and does not include     .   has only a 
few letters of    ⲓ             and reads        rather than        , presumably a secondary revision. 
90 So B. For        T has     , which Revillout emends to      P has some differences (e.g.     for     but 
conforms in meaning. 
91 Sentence illegible in P. 
92 So T, though a half line has been effaced. Cf. B:         ⲓ      ⲓ                           , P            
 possibly a scribal error for         ⲓ       ⲓ                             . Whereas the meaning is clear, the 
precise text is not ascertainable, though only the defacement to T would lead one to doubt the text. 
93    supplied from B, P. Om. T. 
94 So principally following P supported by B. T is slightly distinct though there is no difference in meaning. 
95 So BP. T:       , though in the hand of a corrector. Revillout makes the correction in his edition, with 
reference to B. 
96                      so plural) T. Cf. BP:                     (sing.) 
97 Supplied from BP. Om. T. Again Revillout alters the text of T. 
98                    P, om. T  with Revillout making the alteration . See the note to the translation for this 
entire passage, which reads in T                                                                     ⲓ   
                 . 
99 So TB. P, whilst almost identical in meaning, differs slightly in reading                                
                     .  
100 So T. Om. P. B:                                              . 
101 So P. Om. TB. 
102 So T, and B (though reading     ⲓ   instead of      ⲓ.  Cf. P:                   ⲓ                        
         ⲓ. TB seems to make the better sense. 
103 So TBP with minor variations. 
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104 So TB; om. P. 
105 So P, cf. TB:                                ⲓ                   .  
106 So P, Cf. TB:               ⲓ  . 
107      P  om. T. 
108      ⲓ   BP; T:     ⲓ  . 
109      T.  :     ⲓ     . P:                   . Possibly the reading of P should be preferred, and that of T 
explained as the omission of the letters between the initial    and the final   . 
110 So T (and B, except that B reads               . Cf. P:                             ⲓ       . 
111 So T. B:       ⲓ       ⲓ       e    ⲓ               . P    ⲓ                    ⲓ            ⲓ       
        . 
112 So TB. P has minor differences which do not impinge upon meaning. 
113 So TB. P, however, adds          to the preceding             and goes on   ⲑ                    ⲓ      
    . As suggested in the note to the translation, the reading of P can be explained as a misreading of a text like 
that of TB. 
114                        T. P                     . Cf.                                    . 
115 ...                     .                     ⲓ                    . So TB. Cf. P: ...                  
   .                      ⲓ                     . 
116   ⲑ T.       . P        . 
117     TP.      . 
118         ⲓ    T.        . P        ⲓ   . 
119 So B. T is slightly defective, but what is readable supports B. Cf P:                  ⲓ       
                                         ⲓ                  . Beyond the differences of expression, the 
distinct number of years is notable. 
120 So TB. Cf. P:       ⲑ                          ⲓ    ⲓ                            . See the 
comment on the translation. 
121 So B. Cf. T:                            ⲓ                 which latter Revillout corrects to      .  
         ⲓ                          . 
122                ...       ⲓ       om. P.  
123 So TP. Cf. B:              ⲓ                                .                     ⲓ   . The agreement 
of P and T means that B must result from revision. 
124            ...     ⲓ    T . Om. P. 
125          TP.       ⲓ  B. 
126                                        . So P. Om. TB. 
127 P adds     here. 
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128         ⲑ   ...       TB. Om. P. 
129        T .    ⲓ   P. 
130                                   T . P                                        . 
131                 ⲓ   T . P     ⲓ            ⲓ  . 
132     ⲓ                  T.        ⲓ            . P      ⲓ       . 
133     TB. Om. P. 
134        ⲓ                        ⲓ   P.        ⲓ            ⲓ   TB. 
135          P, om. TB. P moreover employs a different construction, though having the same meaning. 
136          ⲓ ⲑ                  ⲑ      TB. P          ⲓ            . 
137          TP.             ⲓ   . 
138           ⲓ              TP.              ⲓ   . 
139      ⲓ                                 ⲓ   Ⲃ. P       ⲓ                                            
               ⲓ . 
140 P concludes here. 
141 So T. Cf. B:                             ⲓ      ⲯ    ⲓ      e    . 
142     , om. T. 
143                    are in a secondary hand in T, which has been corrected with the erasure of two words. 
The inclusion of these words is, however, supported by B. 
144 So  . T is damaged here.                     may be read, followed after a gap by  ⲓ. This led Revillout to 
translate “mieux vaudrait pour lui n‟avoir pas la vie…” A line has been erased and illegible corrections made. 
145            conj. T:         ,            . 
146      ...         . So TB. T is corrected through erasure, and          is found in a secondary hand in the 
middle of an erased line, but the line nonetheless makes sense and is supported by B. 
147            ⲓ     supplied from B. T is lacunose. 
148    B, om. T. 
149        T, om. B. 
150 B concludes here. 
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151      conj. Rossi. T is damaged. 
152 T is unclear. Rossi reads    , indicating the   as conjectural; cf. Revillout    . 
153 Only     can be read in T. The word is completed following Rossi. 
154 See on this the comment on the translation. 
155       ⲓ . Cf Revillout‟s reading        . Rossi notes Revillout‟s reading in a footnote. 
156 Revillout supplies    here. 
157 An entire line and a half line following have been erased and rewritten here in an illegible hand. See the 
translation for a possible reconstruction.  
158    ⲓ   : so Rossi, indicating the second   as unclear. Cf. Revillout who reads           . 
159 Such is Rossi‟s reading. Cf. that of Revillout        ⲓ ⲓ  
160 Four lines follow in which individual letters only are legible. 
161       is written in a secondary hand. These lines are much erased and corrected. 
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162 There is significant corruption in these lines; the reconstruction of Rossi is followed here. 
163 Three and a half lines follow which have been largely erased and are illegible. A few words may be made out, 
(     ⲓ , and in the following line       but nothing from which coherent sense may emerge. 
164 Five lines following are largely erased and illegible.  
165        ⲓ   . T:        ⲓ   . 
166 The next three lines are largely effaced. 
167

 Here is an erasure, apparently of a single word. 
168 One line is erased, and the following two are legible only in part. 
169

 A few letters are illegible here. 
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170 This is the end of a page and the beginning of the following. The extent of the lacuna is uncertain, though it 
may be only a single line, including the first two letters of       ⲓ . 
171 Approximately half a line is illegible, a few letters only being discernible. 
172       may be read, followed by approximately one third of an illegible line. 
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        ⲓ                    ⲓ                                              . So T. Cf. however 
Revillout‟s reading, which begins        ⲓ           , and omits               at the end. For the sense he 
derives from this, see the notes to the translation. 



The Sentences of the holy synod174 
 
God the Father is good ( γαθ ρ). Christ is Lord, and the Holy Spirit is good ( γαθ ρ). God 
has no beginning (P:  πφή), nor is there any end to his divinity, for (γ π  he is himself the 
beginning ( πφή) and the end of all that is. There is no creation (κσ ςμα) in the trinity (σπι ρ) 
but ( λλ ) the Lord himself created all that is. There is no other Lord but he over all his 
works. He gave freewill (α σεξο ςιον) to those who are in the world so that they their free-
choice ( ποα πεςιρ) might be manifest.175 Free-choice ( ποα πεςιρ) (δ ) brings some to be 
seated by Christ, and exalts them over ( απ ) the angels ( γγελορ). Others it leads to hell. 
The demons (δα μψν  are not evil by their nature (υ ςιρ , but by their free-choice 
( ποα πεςιρ); as to the angels ( γγελορ) of God, their free-choice ( ποα πεςιρ) principally 
exalts them, in goodness ( γαθ ν), to be entirely well-pleasing ( π ςκειν) to God, for their 
own advancement and for their glorification. For the nature (υ ςιρ  of God has no need 
(φπε α  of anything that he created,176 rather everything has need (φπε α) of God. Nor has he 
created anything that might remain in a state of salvation,177 for everything is saved through 
the force ( ν πγεια) of his desire to save it.178 God has created nothing except (ε μήσι) by 
means of his Son, and it is his Spirit which gives growth (α ξανειν) to all creatures. God 
loves those who are obedient to him. Those who are obedient to him are upright in their free-
choice. A man‟s free choice is in his deeds. Thus some men are called angels   γγελορ) and 
some called demons (δα μψν . 
 
Somebody who is obedient to God pays attention to the commandments ( νσολή). Such a 
person hurries daily179 to the church. Anyone who does not hurry to the church is neglecting 
his own salvation; anyone who takes recourse at the feet of God is seeking assistance 
(βοήθεια).180 Hurry to church ( κκλης α) and afterwards to your work (σ φνη)181 so that God 
may bless the work of your hands. Anyone who hurries to work, rather than to the house of 
God, shall have this considered infidelity. Take hold of what you hear in the house of God 
before you work or go anywhere, and you will not sin. 182 What has the church ( κκλης α) to 
do with anyone who lends at interest? Somebody who simply sleeps at home is better than 
that. The church ( κκλης α) is called the place where sins are remitted. And everyone should 
weep on account of their sins.183 The time on earth is brief.184 Therefore it is fitting that we 
should grieve over our sins. 
 
                                                 
174 So T , in T preceded by “discourse of Athanasius”, which may, however, related to the preceding life of 
Athanasius. Cf. P  “These are the canons of the church which Hippolytus, the sainted archbishop of Rome, 
ordered. These are the sentences of the holy synod.” 
175 “So that… manifest” is omitted in P. 
176 He created T.  P  “That exists.” 
177 So following Rossi‟s reading translation  cf. Revillout, who translates “Nothing is created which subsists for 
its own sake.” Rossi suggests that the point is that everything is saved by God, and by no other means. 
178 “Nor has he created… to save it.” Om. P. 
179 “Daily” is not in T or  . 
180 Or, if the reading of   and P is followed, “is assembling to find assistance.” 
181 Cf. Revillout  “Hȃte-toi vers l‟Église après ton travail.” This is perhaps the more obvious meaning of the 
Coptic, but does not fit the context. 
182 These two sentences are absent in P. 
183 Cf., in this entire passage, the distinct order of P which, as already noted, omits the two sentences following 
on from “bless the work of your hands” and continues  “For the church is called the place for the remission of 
sins. What has the church to do with anyone who gives mind to usury? Somebody who simply sleeps at home is 
better than that, better indeed, Therefore it is fitting that we should grieve over our sins. And everyone should 
weep in the church.” 
184.This sentence is not in P. 



The work of the church is simply prayer and intercession. Anyone who speaks in church, 
especially during reading, is abusing God. What good is it to go to the house of God, only to 
abuse him there? Yet God is incapable of being abused, his nature is glorious, beyond 
anything that exists.185 For anyone who dares (σολμ ν) transgress the will of God is 
escalating his own punishment (σιμψπ α . 
 
Anyone who looks on a woman in church is escalating anger (κ λαςιρ  against himself. A 
woman who dresses up for church is making a fool of her husband and her father. A woman 
like this will lose her soul. A woman who dresses herself in gold and goes to church just to 
make a show is like a worshipper of idols. Gold is valued no more than eye-shadow by the 
wise. Any woman who wears jewellery on her head is making a display of her stupidity, and 
whatever woman wears her hair loosened, that it to say in ringlets, is sending out an invitation 
to the senseless. A woman comes to be loved by God and by men on account of her prudence 
and the care she takes of her house. A vain beauty is accompanied by hatred. Adorn yourself 
for your husband by the works of your hands and the moderation of your speech. For the 
saints called their husbands “My lord.” Do not love adornment, women, but remember all 
those beauties who are in the tomb. Likewise beauty departs from anyone lying on a sickbed. 
Adorn your souls with the love of God, and give your heart to the word of God, listening well. 
A wise man will not stay with a foolish wife;186 any woman who is not obedient to her father 
and husband is foolish.187 My son, stay away from women who love adornment (κ ςμορ), for 
curls and jewels are indications of adultery. A woman who hates sin may be known by the 
purity (καθαπ ρ) of her face; a woman who puts on eye-shadow demonstrates her vanity all 
the more.188 The body has no need of anything such; to wear such as this is vanity. Where 
does eye-shadow come from? An attractive appearance (ε κ ν) is obtained from the smoke of 
lamps.189 Anyone who adorns himself contrary to ( απ ) nature (υ ςιρ  is insulting the 
creator (δημιοτπγ ρ ; cover your face in church and in the streets190 and give no scandal to 
any soul. There are those who go about in an evil manner (ςφ μα) thinking that they are 
drawing attention to themselves; such people are utterly senseless. 
 
A man who shaves his beard desires to be like a child, in ignorance. Those who are without 
knowledge are without knowledge of themselves. Your clothes should serve ( π ρ  your 
bodily (ς μα) necessities (φπε α), and you should not adorn (κοςμε ν) yourself with hair, for 
(γ π) this is for women.191 If you love adornment like a senseless woman, in what way are 
you any different from her? A man is set over his wife like a governor ( γεμ ν) of a city 
(  λιρ). A man who loves his sons will instruct his sons well (καλ ρ). He will give his 
daughters instruction in the law (ν μορ). Be as a governor ( γεμ ν) to your children and you 
shall have no shame on their account. 

If your daughter desires (  ιθτμε ν) a state of virginity ( απθ νορ) you obtain a mighty 
grace192 for on her account you are remembered by the Lord. For (γ π) the Lord is holy and 
loves his holy ones.193  

                                                 
185 This sentence is not in P. 
186 P reads “man.” Presumably an error. 
187 P omits mention of a father. 
188 Or, if the reading of P is followed, “increases her vanity.”  
189 Check Zoega catalogues, 576. 
190 P adds “o woman” here. 
191 “…for this is for women.” T . P  “…this is adornment (κ ςμηςιρ) for women.” 
192 “Mighty” supplied from  , not in T. P reads  “You have been made worthy of grace on high.” Possibly the 
original was “exalted grace.” 



 
A wise virgin is like Mary.194 Who can speak of the blessedness of the mother of the Lord, 
whom God loved on account of her deeds?195 On this account his beloved son dwelt in her.196 
The unbegotten Father is called the Father of Jesus Christ, and this he is in truth.197 Mary, 
likewise, is called th  Mother of Christ,198 and in truth she gave birth to the one who formed 
( λ ςςειν) her. He was not diminished by being borne by Mary,199 nor for her part200 did she 
suffer any loss of her virginity. She gave birth to our Saviour, but for his part he guarded her 
like a precious treasure.201 Mary never saw the face of a strange man, on which account she 
was disturbed on hearing the voice of the angel Gabriel. She ate not for the nourishment of the 
body (ς μα) but she202 ate on account of the necessity ( ν γκη) of her nature (υ ςιρ), so that 
she would not die before her time.203 She had no knowledge of her own nakedness. She did 
not put her hands outside, nor ever did she wave (  λλειν) them. For who at all is worthy of 
looking upon the face of the one who bore God?204 She remained ( ναφψπε ν) in the house 
alone, served (διακονε ν) by angels and by her own mother.205 If her mother206 came in to her 
she was unable to say anything to her concerning what had happened, because she had sworn 
to herself to inform nobody of this world regarding the matter. She would settle herself with 
her face turned at all times to the east because she was praying without ceasing.207 When her 
brothers desired (  ιθτμε ν) to speak with her she forbore ( ν φειν) conversation with them. 
For angels would approach her frequently; they would look upon her character (φαπακσήπ) 
and her conduct ( ολισε α) and admire.208 She would sleep only out of the necessity (φπ ςιρ) 
for sleeping and so give no rest to her body. Nor did she ever look upon the nakedness of her 
own body;209 if she put on a garment she would close her eyes. Because of the greatness of 
her purity ( γνε α) the way of women was not within her. She was ignorant of much 
regarding life210 because she distanced herself from the company ( μιλ α)211 of women. The 
Lord looked out over all his creation and saw nothing resembling her.212 Therefore he chose 
her to be his mother. So if anyone desires to be called a virgin213 she should be like Mary.214 
On this account she is called sister of the mother of the Lord. 215  

                                                                                                                                                         
193 So TB; P: For the Lord loves all his holy ones. 
194 So T. BP: Let a wise virgin be like Mary. P further adds here “the mother of the Lord.” 
195 T   P  “… on account of her deeds of goodness.” 
196 So TB. Cf. P: He sent his son to be within her. 
197 “In truth” is not found in T. 
198 P  “Mother of Jesus Christ the Lord.” 
199 P adds “the virgin.” 
200 “For her part” is not in T. 
201 So TB; cf. P: She gave birth to our Lord, but in truth. He guarded her like an excellent treasure. 
202 So T   , “Mary ate.” 
203 The text of P is utterly distinct from “Mary never saw” to “die before her time.” It reads  “She was nourished 
(σπουή) by the angel ( γγελορ  Gabriel, for she ate not for the nourishment of the body.” Possibly the text read 
was corrupt and the scribe attempted to make sense of it by ascribing feeding activity to Gabriel. 
204 So P. T has nothing here, B reads: for who is at all worthy to have the advantage (  ολα ειν) of looking on 
the face of Mary the Mother of God (θεοσ κορ). 
205 So P. TB omit mention of angels. 
206 “Her mother” P  T  lack a specific subject. 
207 So T. B reads: She would settle herself away from the west, her face and her heart turned to the east because 
she would pray without ceasing. Cf. P: For she prayed without ceasing at all times, both day and night. 
208 So TP  cf.    “Angels would come frequently. They would look upon her, admiring her character and 
conduct.”  
209 So T. B: Nor did she ever look upon her nakedness. P omits this entire sentence.  
210 So T . P  “wordly things”, 
211 So P. T  “confession”  homologia, probably a copyist‟s error. 
212 So  . T  “resembling Mary. Cf. however P, tending to support B: “He found nobody who was like her.” 
213    “...act as a virgin.” However note P, supporting T  “... if anyone desires that she should be called a virgin.” 



 
A virgin who does not fast (νηςσε ειν) daily until the evening lacks the ability to be a virgin 
( απθ νορ). For (γ π) a virgin ( απθ νορ)216 should deserve (κασ ) her name. It is better to 
take a husband217 than to fornicate ( οπνε ειν). If she does not wish to marry she should not 
satiate herself with bread or sleep, so that her lamp (λαμ  ρ) should not be extinguished. 
Virgins ( απθ νορ) should not adorn (κοςμε ν) themselves, nor wash their faces. Their first 
concern (ς οτδή) is to rise at dawn and to take up a book and read. And if they labour with 
their hands, this is from the second to the ninth hour of the day. The first two hours are set 
aside for reading, as is the time from the ninth hour on.218 For their entire adornment is by 
means of the word (λ γορ). For a virgin who neglects reading ( ν γνψςιρ) will not know219 
what her bridegroom (ντμυ ορ) desires. What is the good of a fire close to straw? And what is 
the good of a monache close to a woman who lives with her husband? The passions (  θορ) 
of a monache220 whose clothes are coloured are similarly unstable. Propriety in dress is in the 
colour of wool. Whoever dyes her clothes in idleness221 has a soul which is blackened like a 
sack.222 A wise virgin does not speak to men at all; the senseless sports with the young.223 Just 
as senseless men give the honourable name of God to idols (ε δψλον), so they give the name 
of virgin to senseless women likewise. For the name of virginity is a name of divinity.224 A 
virgin monache225 does not look upon gold or226 pearls (μαπγαπ σηρ); what she possesses is 
better than both of these.227 Like somebody who chooses gold from among material things 
( λη), so is someone who chooses virginity from among the virtues ( πεσή.) Virginity of the 
body without training (  ιςσήμη) of the soul is foolishness. What good is a virgin who stores 
up gold? Or what the use of one who stores up clothing in boxes whilst boasting of herself “I 
am a virgin.”228 The place set aside for a virgin ( απθ νορ) is the treasure of her soul (χτφή); 
she who clothes the naked stores up treasure for herself.229 The value of virginity is 
submission (  οσαγή) and renunciation (  οσαγή) and abstinence. A woman who seeks after 
food is unworthy of Christ, and it does not satisfy her entirely. The seal (ςυπαγ ρ) of virtue is 
fasting (νηςσε α); whoever has an abundance of food has an abundance of weakness. Conduct 
yourself as a virgin of the Lord, and do not look upon yourself as a married woman, so that 

                                                                                                                                                         
214 “...she should be like Mary” T   cf. P  “... she should guard her virginity in all things.” 
215 So P. T  “she is the mother of the Lord”, taking the subject to be Mary, B likewise, but also apparently 
preserving something of P‟s reading  “She is the sister of the Lord and his mother.” 
216 “A virgin”, TP. “Virginity”  . 
217 P adds “and to take a wife.” As suggested in the apparatus this may be a scribal gloss in the light of the 
statement that this is better than fornication. 
218 This sentence is absent in B, but present both in P and T. 
219 Cf. P: Will also not know. 
220 So T , P reading “virgin.” 
221 “In idleness” is only found in P. 
222 Such is the reading of P. TB are less clear; this is one possible reading, though it is also possible to read them 
as “has a soul which remains like a sack”  presumably empty.  
223 Young  T   P reads “senseless”. 
224 This sentence is not found in P. 
225 So T . P has a further, illegible, word here, possibly “wise.” 
226 So T . P has a further “nor”, followed by a further illegible word, possibly “silver.” 
227 So T . P  “… any of these.” 
228 So T . Cf. P  “…whilst boasting of her profession, saying of herself „I am a virgin.‟” 
229 So T . Cf. P  “The storehouse of virginity is in the life of the soul, in that she clothes the naked.” Neither text 
is convincing, but it is hard to determine what the original readings of the underlying texts might have been. A 
convincing reading might result from combining the two  “The storehouse of virginity is in the life of the soul  
she who clothes the naked stores up treasure for herself.” θηςατπ ρ may have stood in the first clause, translated 
as “storehouse” by the translator of P, and garbled in transmission in T and P.  



you are not judged (κπ νειν) sacrilegious. A monache who promenades at midday is no 
monache; and if she walks on her own she is coming close to fornication ( οπνε α). 
 
A man (δ ) who fornicates ( οπνε ειν , whilst having a wife, is worthless, and an infanticide. 
Any farmer will avoid ( ν φειν) sowing his seed onto stone (  σπα),230 for he knows that it 
will not grow on it. Nor (ο δ ) likewise does a wise man give of his seed (ς  πμα) to 
prostitutes ( οπνή); it will produce nothing, and if indeed it does produce something it will 
produce a curse. The foolish man guards against giving his clothing to prostitutes, yet is 
accustomed to give them his precious seed, one precious above any seed, the seed of a 
man.231. But the foolish man holds it in disregard. It is fitting to nourish your children well 
(καλ ρ) and it is fitting to be sparing with your seed.232 Be sparing with yourself alone, man, 
and do not be sparing with your children.233 Man, withdraw your gaze from women and girls 
and do not look upon your wife alone, so that they do not judge you ill (κακ ρ).234 Why 
would a man, married to a woman, look upon another?235 For if a man who is unmarried since 
twice over in looking upon a woman, this is especially so (μ λιςσα) of one who is married.236 
He is demonstrating, through so looking, that he is a fornicator.237 For it is written  “A 
fornicator will not inherit (κληπονομε ν  the Kingdom of God.”238 It is right that you should 
love your wife and be content with her.239 For she is like all other women. He who stays with 
his wife240 alone shall enjoy peaceableness with her,241 and not the one with a roving eye.242 
With the measure with which you measure it will be measured out for you.243 He who lives 
with his wife in accordance with (κασ ) the purpose of marriage (γ μορ) will see wise 
children, and whoever remains chaste at the time sunage(;) will be honoured by his children. 
Whoever honours the Lord in truth, so will his sons honour him in truth.244 There is no better 

                                                 
230 So T, although a half line has been rubbed out.   and P, whilst distinct, are close. “Any farmer will avoid 
sowing his wheat onto stone”     and “Anyone will avoid sowing his seed onto stone.”  P . 
231 So  P, except that “prostitutes” is given in the singular in these versions (whereas T has a plural, as here). T 
is distinct, though heavily marked by corrections, which Revillout suspects, and so gives the text of B in his 
edition, which is nonetheless based on T. T, however, is transcribed intact by Rossi. If T is followed the passage 
would read  “A wise man guards against giving his clothing to prostitutes, so would he give them his seed, 
precious above all seeds?” Revillout, in a footnote to his translation of T suggests that what lay behind this 
passage originally was a statement like “A wise man is careful not to give of his seed to prostitutes, but gives his 
precious seed solely for procreation.” This is feasible, in view of the earlier discussion of farmers not sowing on 
stone, but there is no textual basis. As it is, it is hard to judge between the texts as given.  
232 So T . P, whilst almost identical in meaning, differs slightly in reading “It is fitting for you to nourish your 
children well and to be sparing with your seed.”  
233 So T. Om. P. B: Be sparing with yourself alone, man, and do not (sic) be sparing with polluting yourself. 
234 So P. Om. TB. I suspect some confusion; a man is to look only on his wife. 
235 So T, and    though reading “another woman” instead of simply “another.” Cf. P: It is improper that anyone 
who is married to a wife should marry another.” TB seems to make the better sense. 
236 So TBP with minor variations. 
237 So TB; om. P. 
238 So P, cf. T   “A fornicator, it is said, shall not inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.”  
239 So P, Cf. T   “ e content with your wife.” 
240 So  P. T reads “a wife.” 
241 So T.   is of the same meaning, whilst slightly different in expression, whereas P reads “he shall enjoy peace 
contentedly (καλ ρ  with his children.” Whereas TB would seem to make more sense, the reading of P may be 
preferred on the basis that the reading of TB may be seen as a corruption of that of P. 
242 So T . Cf. P  “and not the one who looks upon his wife.” 
243 Matt 7:2. The different mss cite this saying in different ways. P is particularly distinct  “for the measure 
which a man measures, so it will be measured out for him, himself.” 
244 So T . Cf P  …whoever remains chaste at the time sunage will be honoured by his children in truth, just as 
he himself honours the Lord in truth. The text of P may result from a misreading of a version or Greek Vorlage 
of TB, with the resultant omission of material. 



relief in life for the heart of a man than the possession of wise sons, free of illness and 
strong.245 He will grant this to whomsoever is a servant of the Lord in truth. Accustom your 
son to the church ( κκλης α), and not to take pleasure in drinking-places.246 Teach him to 
learn in silence, and in the time of your old age he will comfort you with the words of God. 
There are men who obtain247 old age in the truth, for248 the lifespan of liars249 is brief. It is a 
wonder if somebody‟s life  β ορ) were nine-hundred years of age because they are found not 
to sin at all.250 Those people who commit no sin receive length of days.251 Those who love the 
truth are not ignorant of God. For (γ π) deception is ignorant of itself.252 No Christian 
(φπιςσιαν ρ) should be deceptive, for ignorance is a deception.253 
 
For it is not fitting for a man who is deceptive to participate in the Body (ς μα) of Christ.254 
For God is truth and those who love God do not deceive. 255  
 
What a wonder is the daring (σολμηπ ρ) of those who approach the body (ς μα) of Christ256 
whilst filled with envy and hatred. God is a lover of humanity, and anyone who hates 
humanity is without shame in his heart for God, nor (ο δ ) is there any fear in his heart.257 
Those who hate one another hate God and reject (  οσ ςςψ  him as they say “Do not love 
us.” Woe  ο α )258 to those who hate the image (ε κ ν) of God. Anyone who does evil to a 
human being is doing it to themself. There is no pleasure ( δονή) in the passion (  θορ) of 
hatred, and it is strange that it should have power over us all.259 Whoever loves his neighbour 
loves God. And whoever loves God will be loved of God. And whoever God loves is a child 
of God. The man who turns away from the body of Christ is an abomination before God,260 
making the excuse that he is not worthy. Whoever does not make himself worthy261 of the 

                                                 
245 So T. P  “strong and free of illness.” 
246 “He will grant this to whomsoever is a servant of the Lord in truth. Accustom your son to the church, and not 
to affection for a drinking-place.” So T . Cf. P  “To whomsoever is a servant of the Lord in truth will he grant 
that you might accustom your son to the church and not to a place of drinking wine.” This latter construction is, 
however, rather awkward. 
247 So T   though   has a copyist‟s error.  P  “He pledges to men…” 
248 For  so TP.    “yet.” 
249 “Liars” T.    “The falsehood”. P  “ lasphemers.” 
250 So B. T is slightly defective, but what is readable supports B. Cf P: For (gar  it is a wonder when somebody‟s 
life (bios) is three-hundred years because they are are found not to commit sin at all. In particular the difference 
in the number of years is notable. There is no basis to decide which is the more likely, though the term of nine-
hundred puts one in mind of the patriarchal narratives, and the assertions of Augustine that the greater ages of 
the patriarchs was a result of the relative lack of sin in the world. 
251 So T . P is utterly distinct.  “Any person who sins in these times enjoys no length of life.” It is possible that 
both clauses stood originally, and that each branch of the manuscript tradition has omitted one of them. 
252 So  . Cf. T  “God is not ignorant of those who are ignorant of him. For ignorance is a deception.” In neither 
clause is it easy to see what the right reading should be and, as noted below, there is no guidance from P which 
omits the passage altogether. B has been preferred because the second clause of T, albeit with a different 
expression, repeats the content of the final clause of the passage, present in both. 
253 P omits the whole passage from “Those who love the truth” to “ignorance is a deception.”  
254 So TP. Cf.    “A deceptive man should not approach the  ody of Christ, and it is not fitting that he should be 
a deceiver.” 
255 “For God is truth... do not deceive” om. P. 
256 “Of Christ” TP. “Of the Lord”  . 
257 So P. “In his heart for God… in his heart” om. T .  
258 So T . P “For woe is…” 
259 “Anyone who does evil... over us all.” TB. Om. P. 
260 So TB. Cf. P: The man who flees from the body and blood of Christ is a tribulation(?) before God. 
261 P, whilst having the same meaning, employs the Greek axios, whereas TB employ Coptic terminology. 



mystery (μτςσήπιον) shall be greatly punished.262 What is the use of attending the gathering 
(ςτν γψ) and not listening to the scriptures (γπαυή). For (γ π) whoever does not listen to the 
reading ( ν γνψςιρ) of the apostle (   ςσολορ) and the Gospel (ε αγγ λιον)263 is making a 
mockery of the mystery of Christ.264 Whoever does not observe (α ςθ νεςθαι) the power 
(α θενσ α)265 of the body (ς μα) and the blood of Christ266 shall not receive in his heart,267 
but (δ ) whoever believes ( ιςσε ειν) in it shall hurry to the church ( κκλης α.)268 269 For the 
devout man is grieved (λτ ε ν) if there is prayer or singing (χ λλειν) before he arrives at 
church.270 However the careless (αμελήρ) one is usually last and receives no blessing. Anyone 
who hurries to church receives a double blessing; anyone who is late except of (φψπ ρ) 
necessity ( ν γκη) is too late to be blessed. It is right to receive the body and the blood of 
Christ as a little child thirsts for his mother‟s milk. For  γ π) whoever does not receive it in 
his heart has no life in him. However (δ ) whoever receives it whilst polluted by hatred or by 
the impurity ( καθαπς α) of fornication ( οπνε α) does evil in receiving.271 There is no sin as 
bad in the sight of God as hatred; for from this murder comes about. Whoever goes on the 
path of sin, contrary to ( απ ) nature (υ ςιρ , is a brother of anyone who hates. Love ( γ  η) 
washes every sin away, but hate, on the other hand, undoes virtue (arete). Love ( γ  η) is 
fitting ( πε ε ν) for those who are Christians (φπιςσιαν ρ), for (γ π) whoever receives Christ 
should also receive his will.  
 
Love ( γ  η) does not have acquaintance, for love acknowledges all people. The goal of love 
is to do good to all people; anyone who does good to one who hates him will be like God. 
Anyone with no love ( γ  η) in his heart will receive no reward. Anyone who does good to 
his enemies shall receive a crown which will not fade. When somebody does good to his 
enemy, how shall he not do good to all? Yet (δ ) good is not done simply through extensive 
almsgiving (chrema); for (γ π) good may be done entirely through a cup of cold water or a 
single272 loaf. It is shameful that somebody who has two garments273 should be neglectful of 
somebody who has none. If we have communion (κοινψν α) with one another in life, how 
much more so (  ς  μ λλον) in death. Be loving to people, for we are all pilgrims. There is 
nothing which will save a person from chastisement (κ λαςιρ) like love ( γ  η). Be loving 
to people while (hews) you live; you are not here for long. How long is life on the earth? Do 
not spend in vanity. For the wise (ςου ρ) there is a better day, and he rejoices in the utility of 
every day. However (δ ) the foolish lets his life run away each day, and when destruction 
comes he has nothing in his hand. The man who is wise avoids saying any word of abuse, 
whereas (δ ) the foolish utters all kinds of calumny.274 A man is to be judged (κπ νειν) by the 
words of his mouth; the thoughts of his heart will likewise not be forgotten. 

                                                 
262   omits “greatly.” 
263 So P. T   “Reading of the Gospel.” 
264 “Mystery of Christ” P. T   “Mystery”. 
265 Rather than using these Greek words, P employs Coptic words. Rossi, 88, rather oddly translates the word as 
“sacrificio.” 
266 “Of Christ” TP.    “Of Jesus Christ.” 
267 So TP. B: Shall not receive it. 
268 So T . Cf. P  “but whoever believes, on the other hand, with all his heart, shall hurry to be early in the 
church.” 
269 P breaks off here. 
270 So T. Cf.    “For the devout man is grieved if there is singing before he arrives.” 
271 “does evil in receiving” renders  . See the apparatus for T. 
272 “Single” T, om.  . 
273 B concludes here. 
274 Here following Rossi‟s reading of T. Were Revillout to be followed, the phrase would be rendered  
“…whereas (δ   the foolish utters all kinds of things.” 



 
Woe to the man who forgets himself. You have given yourself divinization on the basis of 
your deeds ( π ξιρ);275 your very carelessness ( μ λεια) has caused you to assume the 
likeness of a demon (δα μψν), for indeed (κα  γ π) it is their carelessness ( μ λεια) which 
has made them thus. A careless ( μελήρ) man is destroyed in oblivion. Who will bring to life 
anyone who is careless regarding his own salvation? Anyone who is concerned for his 
salvation spends the night within the doorway of the house of God and is not ignorant of what 
is to be read. Anyone who is ignorant of the reading ( ν γνψςιρ) is a beast. Whoever applies 
his heart to the reading does not sin. Anyone who loves the word of God loves God. Anyone 
who troubles himself with this is a friend of God. 
 
Anyone who comes to the Body (ς μα) of the Lord in a state of drunkenness angers God;276 
anyone who receives it whilst drunk loses his own life. There is a time for eating and drinking 
in accordance with (κασ ) proper moderation; there is a time for the mystery (μτςσήπιον), and 
it is fitting to undertake this with great carefulness. Anyone who receives the body and blood 
of Christ in purity recives a great essence (ο ς α),277 and a great power to raise the dead. It is 
easier to raise the dead than to persuade ( ε θειν) a heretic (α πεσικ ρ.) For (γ π) heretics 
(α πεσικ ρ) have no belief in God, nor (ο σε) in the saints, but ( λλ ) in their own desires. 
Any desire, however (δ ), which does not come from the Holy Spirit leads to hell. 
 
The sun in the heights is a wonderful thing, but it is nothing compared to the glory of God. 
[Like a spark before a furnace]278 so is the sun before the glory of God. Just as no man is able 
to look directly at the sun, slight (ετσελήρ) as is its size, so nobody is able to look upon the 
greatness (μ γεθορ) of God, for (γ π) nobody looks upon his face and lives. For (γ π) he has 
established, it says, his place in the sun, yet (δ ) his place is light in truth. If nobody is able to 
look upon the essence (ο ς α) of the son, because of the dwelling place of God which is 
within it, even though (κα  επ) it is insignificant before the face of the glory of God...279 For 
(γ π) it gives its heat so that fruit (καπ ο  ρ) may ripen,280 nor (ο δ ) would creation (κσ ςιρ) 
survive281 without it, for (γ π) God has established (καθιςσι ναι) it to have authority 
( ξοτς α) over the day. If that which is created is so to be honoured, how much does the one 
who created it surpass it. Since all the nations ( θνορ) are as a cup of water from the sea 
(θ λαςςα) compared to the glory of God, how much more is he to be exalted and honoured, 
compared to all he created on our account. For (γ π) God is immeasurable ( μ σπησορ) and 
he fills the universe. (Seated) upon the cherubim he leaves the universe in fear. He is our 
whole desire (  ιθτμ α). For (γ π) who ever bears the sweetness of God? On account of the 
sweetness the saints pray to him, though they do not see him. He gives only partial (μ πορ) 
instruction to those who are persuaded ( ε θειν) only a little. [   ]282 On this account it is said: 
“Who would resist love   γ  η) and would anyone not desire the good things concealed in 

                                                 
275 There is a slight lacuna in the text at this point, but there is sufficient to form sense. 
276 Such is the literal translation. The expression is slightly awkward, however and, especially in the light of the 
following clause, we might follow Revillout and Rossi who translate “Anyone who comes to the Body of the 
Lord as though to a drinking-bout… .” There is insufficient basis to emend the text, but it is possible that the 
confusion entered in the process of translation, were the introductory conjunction  να rendered as    . 
277 Ousia is certainly the right reading, though Revillout, unaccountably, reads ouōm (food). 
278 A line and a half-line following have been erased and illegibly rewritten. The bracketed material is purely 
conjectural, based on a suggestion of Revillout, followed apparently by Rossi. 
279 Three largely illegible lines follow. Some words can be read but nothing which makes coherent sense. 
280 T is damaged here, and the verb is conjectural, based on sense. 
281 T is damaged here, and the verb, once again, is conjectural. 
282 Approximately four lines here are illegible. 



his body (ς μα) and his blood?” So they call it the “sacred mystery  μτςσήπιον .”283 Anyone 
who dares (σολμ ν) to receive it without being purified is guilty (ε  νοφορ) of the body (ς μα) 
and the blood of the Lord. This is the sanctification ( γιαςμ ρ) which a man may receive in 
his heart and love. 
 
Firstly,284 whatever you would not want to befall you, do not do to anybody else. And be 
loving to your neighbour. This is the law (ν μορ) and the prophets ( πουήσηρ). A man who 
does injustice to his neighbour has no communion (κοινψν α) with the saviour (ςψσήπ.) 
Anyone who neglects his neighbour in nakedness will be neglected in nakedness at the 
tribunal (β μα) of Christ. Anyone who approaches the altar (θτςιαςσήπιον) defiled with 
adultery will be delivered to unquenchable fire. For (γ π) the man who is a fornicator 
(  πνορ … 285 
 
Keep your eyes from looking upon vanities. Keep your tongues from cursing (κασαλαλ α). 
Keep your ears from hearing vanities. Keep your mouth from shameful and fearful oaths. 
Each of you should lay up mercy to his neighbour, each of you should strive (ς οτδ ζειν) to 
keep the commandments ( νσολή), to find the way to come to the house of God for prayer. 
For (γ π) if you enter the house of God wearing the colours of the devil (δι βολορ), how are 
you to keep the commandments ( νσολή) of God? How can you pray in the house of God? 
You fast, but your heart is not upright, nor are your hands clean. Wearing these colours you 
will never be able to bear the commandments ( νσολή) which are the public (treasury) 
(δημ ςιον) of the church ( κκλης α . “I fast  νηςσε α ” you say. You labour in vain. Your 
body (ς μα) is full of lust ( οπνε α), your heart full of impurity, your soul (χτφή)... 286 The 
tongue full of cursing (κασαλαλ α), the hands full of blood, the feet pursuing evil (κακ α), the 
mouth exulting in violence, the ears listening out for anything disgusting. You are a friend of 
clowns, you direct your feet to fortune-tellers, you go to those who make incantations, you 
feed those who make philtres (υαπμακ ρ), you keep company with blasphemers, you mix 
with gluttons, your hand is one with robbers. The ship is filled with a cargo of all kinds of evil 
(κακ α , and you say “I fast  νηςσε α), I pray.” Is it not on account of all these evils that the 
prophet ( πουήσηρ  cries out  “You have made the house of prayer a cave  ς ήλειον) of 
thieves”? He also says  “If you stretch out your hands towards me I shall turn my eyes away, 
for your hands are full of blood.” It is also written  “My soul  χτφή) hates your fasting and 
abstinence.” Jeremiah the prophet ( πουήσηρ  also said  “Is a hyena‟s nest my inheritance 
(κληπονομ α ?”287 For (γ π) (he says) to us through the prophets ( πουήσηρ  “I have sent in 
the midst of your city (  λιρ), I have burnt your household goods288 in the midst of your 
square ( λασε α), and you have not turned yourselves to me, says the Lord. I have struck your 
children and your youth with a violent death, and you have not turned yourselves to me, says 
the Lord. I have sent disease on all the fruit (καπ ο  ρ) in your land, and still you have not 
turned yourself to me, says the Lord. I have destroyed you as (κασ ) I destroyed Sodom and 
Gomorrah, and still you have not turned to me, says the Lord.”289 Are all these things not very 
much upon us today, yet (δ ) you take no notice (α ςθ νεςσαι), like somebody who is 

                                                 
283 There is significant corruption in this line. Rossi‟s reconstruction is followed. 
284 There is some corruption here, and at least one word is untranslated. 
285 Three and a half lines follow which have been largely erased and are illegible. A few words may be made out, 
  ”fasting”, and in the following line “darkness”) but nothing from which coherent sense may emerge. 
286 Five illegible lines follow.  
287 The following three lines are largely effaced. 
288 The translation follows the suggestion of Rossi that the word here sanhou is a corrupt form of sanhoun. 
Lammeyer rather desperately translates as “monastic rule”, whereas Revillout leaves the word untranslated. 
289 Cf. Amos 4:11. 



foolish…290 They would say in times of old ( πφα ορ)291 of the hyena that it was an impure 
animal (θηπ ον), in that it would change its nature (υτςικ ν) into another nature (υ ςιρ). At 
one time (καιπ ρ) it would be male, at another time (καιπ ρ) female. We too, brothers, are 
changeable in our nature (υ ςιρ) like the hyena. At times (μ ν) we go running to the church 
( κκλης α), we extend our hands in our prayer and our fasting (νηςσε α). At times, then (δ ) 
we have recourse to fortune-tellers, to those who make philtres (υαπμακ ρ) and to sorcerers 
saying “ e our protection.”  eloved, how is God not angered with us, how nor pour out his 
wrath ( πγή) upon us? How can he look upon our fasting and our prayer? Is it not on account 
of such wicked deeds that God cries out to us through the prophet ( πουήσηρ  Jeremiah  “It is 
on this account that I do not visit you, says the Lord. Why does my soul (χτφή) not take 
revenge on a people ( θνορ) like this? What indeed is the vengeance that God will take upon 
us unless we repent (μεσανοε ν)… Repentance  μεσ νοια δ ) conquers every sin in truth. The 
sign of repentance (μεσ νοια) is tears; tears (δ ) wipe away sins. 
 
Instruct your son not to keep company with sinners and he will advance ( ποκ  σεςθει) in 
accordance with your will. He should seek after the instruction of the teachers in the church 
( κκλης α), he should examine their teaching in his heart. Let your mouth be familiar with 
the word of God and journey with the wise. Do not familiarize your mouth with oaths, and do 
not curse anyone who is in the image (καθ κψν) of God. Seek out blessing, and let a blessing 
be in your mouth. Do not be abusive to anyone at all, and if you do not wish anyone to insult 
you, do not yourself insult.  
 
Honour an elder and give him your seat to sit on.  
 
Be humble to all and nobody will do you harm. 
 
Do not make anyone weary, and do not ask (α σε ν) from a rich man twice. 
 
If you have bread, share it with your neighbour. 
 
Visit the sick, and go also to visit those who are imprisoned. Even if (κ ν) you are rich 
perform your sacred duty ( γιακον α) on your feet. 
 
Be like Abraham; he was likewise wealthy in worldly goods (   πφονσα), and on account of 
his hospitality was found worthy to dine with God. Above all else be merciful always so that 
somebody may pity you. 
 
The head ( πφψν) of the town (  λιρ , his are all things in the town (  λιρ). On this account 
it is not fitting that he should begrudge (υθονε ν) anyone. It is all the more fitting that anyone 
who is rich should act faithfully ( ιςσ ρ), and spend time in the church ( κκλης α). God 
loves anyone who pities the poor one who is naked as though he built a sanctuary (σ  ορ) in 
his name; a rich man who pities the poor is enriched by God. The poor man rejoices when a 
rich man addresses him; he hopes ( λ  ζειν) for some consolation from him. It is fitting for a 
rich man to rejoice the more when he meets the poor man and he should be glad that he has 
had companionship with a man of God. The wise ruler ( πφψν), his is the wealth of the world 

                                                 
290 Several lines are missing. 
291 It is also possible, given the corruption, that there was a subject, such as “people”, and that the adjective 
“ancient” stood in apposition to this missing subject. 



(κ ςμορ); the poor man, however, his is the wealth of the other age (α  ν) which is the 
kingdom of the heavens.  
 
A fearful thing is God with his glory. The glory of God fills the universe. Who is there who 
can escape his eye? The foolish thinks that there is nobody who sees him. He does not know 
that in life it is a dinner-table (σπα  σηρ). 
 
Man, fear God. Serve him with your will ( ποα πεςιρ). Reveal your mind (νο ρ) to him. Call 
upon him in pity for the poor.  
 
Give your bread to anyone who is hungry. And hurry to the church ( κκλης α). And stretch 
out your hand to the poor daily. And give to him in accordance (κασ ) your ability. Make an 
offering ( ποςυοπ ) in the house of God, and hurry to bring the firstfruits (  απφή) of your 
produce (γ ννημα) to the priest. Give for your soul (χτφή) while ( ςον) you live, for (γ π) 
when a man dies his word does not remain. If those who do not have anything except the 
thing which is of their hands have charity…292 blame him …293 since he blames the poor 
man, because he is not compassionate. What indeed will it be for a rich man who piles gold 
upon gold until it rusts, and fills coffers with clothes until they are moth-eaten? On this 
account, my beloved, as ( ρ) we know what the will of God is with regard to mercy, let us 
love mercy.294 It is said that295 compassion is more highly exalted than judgement (κπιςιρ). 
For, he says,296 “ lessed are the compassionate, compassion will be shown to them.” The 
Lord Jesus said  “ e merciful, because your Father is merciful. Do not judge  κπ νειν) so that 
you be not judged (κπ νειν). Do not condemn, that you be not condemned. Forgive, and you 
will be forgiven. Give, and it will be given to you. A measure, goodly, plentiful, pressed 
down, overflowing, will be poured into your lap. For (γ π) with the measure with which you 
measure, will it be measured for yourselves.  
 
So to him be glory, and to God, to the ages of the ages. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
292 A half line is missing here. 
293 A further half line is missing. 
294 “On this account… love mercy.” Cf., however, Revillout‟s rendering, based on a rather odd reading of T (on 
which see the notes to the text   “Ne savons nous pas à ce sujet que le volonté de Dieu est la misericorde?” 
295 Or “He says”  followed by direct speech . 
296 Or “It is said”  followed by indirect speech . 


